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approved. Cunningham was conveyed
to the Bow street police station today
by a strong guard of police, charged
with suspicion of complicity in the explosion in the Tower of London. The
or
ate
the
Further Particulars
years of age.
prisoner is twenty-fiv- e
medium height, dark hair and eyes,
London Explosion.
sharp features, and sinister expression.
He smilingly surveyed the court and
which congregated within to get
crowd
On Preliminary Hearing Cun a glimpse
of the alleged dynamiter. Inspector
deposed that be exAlbertina
ningham Held for Trial.
amined the prisoner at the towei; that
the prisoner was contused and gaye
answers to questions. The
Bayard's Resolution Passes the contradictory
prisoner first gave a wrong address as
to his place of abode, then stated that
Senate G3 to 1.
he lived in Scarboro street,Wbite chapel, and worked on the docks at Liverpool
until the beginning of the year, when he
Fire in the Washington Capitol came
to London to try to better himself,
lie formerly resided in America and
Causes Much Excitement.
made a voyage on the steamship Adriatic of the White Star line. The inspecImportant Galveston Harbor Leg- tor further deposed that the prisoner
was known at his lodgings in White
chapel as Ualton. A box ami bag
islation Benefiting Eads.
to the prisoner have been seized
or the police, the contents not yet made
Condition of the Illinois Legisla- - known. Inquiry by telegraph revealed
the fact that Cunningham was unknown
I ature as to Senator.
at his alleged lodgings in Liverpool. In
speaking he has a strong
Ho admitted that the conMuch General News of Interest stableaccent.
was correct in his deposition, but
He
refused to say anything further.
from all Parts and Markets.
was ermanded until Tuesday, Feb. 3.

J. J. FITZGERRELL, DYNAMITMVILTRY.
XHB LIVK

ESTATE

REAL

AGENT.

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
DO

YOU WANT MONEY

in

from ten dollar ami upwaula? It
had on approved necurlty.
tioHdoi ih'j Illicit ranfre rattlo. to
700
(Tt'thtr with one oí tho bost ratio s In the ter
ritory; controls 3.UU0 aeren of water lroiit
tltcH; alsoall the horwH, wagón s a .id ranch
outllt complete. This ia one of tho flnuat
Block ranchos In the territory, with range
HtiMtcltiul to upport overal thousand head of
cull In.
, TWO, 1HR CE FOUR AND FIVE Room
ciitt.tifes for iviit in ditierent portions of no
city. If you want 10 rent UcHiilencc or iluui-iich- h
Property call and examine my list.
HtiiMiuilH

con

Ih- -

TuE
mauriiitlottiH

interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

atockud catilo ranch In Weatern
Texas en n he bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should invcHtlgate til in property.

Irish-America-

I HAVE twelve 1G0 acre locations in
tluieaatorn portion of San Miguitl county, clear
title covering permanent water that control
a pasturage for (),kmi bead of cattle. The
FOREIGN NEWS.
owner la open to nn arrangement to placo bis
rnmrit into a partnerubln or a cattle company
HI a fair price.
Thla oiler Is worthy ol the
London, Jan. 26: The west end of
atttjiitiou ol capital seeking cattle and ranch
Westminster ball is full of wreckage
Investments.
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated caused by the explosion. The destrucBo.ue titty miles from Las Vegas in San Miguel tion of trie magnificent stained glass
county, xood title, covering the water in a windows at the end of the hall is great
beautiful valley hemmed in by bigb "mesas"
that make a natural lence, as well aa shelter ly lamented.
Tho ratn and woman who drove from
for cattle during tho winter, on tho natural
meadow many hundred tons of hay can be cut. the parliament building immediately
This is one of the tlnest isolated ranges in New before the explosion,
and who were arMexico, that will range from four to five thousand head of cattle. This property can be rested on suspicion have been liberated.
bought at a fair price.
i be bases of the statues of William
two, three and four IV and tieo:ge IV, which were over
Iroom
HAVE several
houses and lots with clear titles that 1 turned, are greatly injured. The roof
will sell cheap for cash or will sell on the installment plan in payments of from $10 to 425 of the urvpt in spite of its strength was
damaged. The elaborately
per month This is tho best and the cheapest greatly
way to get a home and stop throwing money carved oaken wall behind the seals be
away by paying rents.
neath the gallery was completely
$10 TO $25 per month will pay tor thrown
down and the flooring of the
a bitmlHome cottage home I have them for strangers
and speaker's galleries are to
sale of two, throe, four and five rooms each.
Located in different parts of tho city. By so torn up that it Is deemed unsafe to vendoing you can soon pay for a home and save ture across.
rent. The rents vou pay, adding a lew dollars
The press association has informed
per month, pays for a homo, btop throwing
the government that it has received letaway money In rents.
1 HAVE have for sale one of the best ters enclosing the plan of operations
locuted ranches In New Mexico, with refci which were cunten plated by the dynapure to tino gramma grass, timber and shelter. miters, and furnishing a description
of
g
A tine
stream of pure mouutai'
water runs down through the center of the the active members of the dynamite faction.
Several important buildings,
rcperty.
Sáví.OOaerea of Warranty Deed Title, which have hitherto escaped, were, ao
lands, all fenced w to cording to the above letter, included in
lO.twO acres of leasi-heavy oe iar posts and three barbed wire. Two the scheme of destruction.
bom.- - ranches, 3,00X1 Iieud of cattle counted out,
Ali steamers arriving at British ports
wagons, mower-et- o.
together with horses,
complete. This Is a dividend paying prop- are subjected to a minute search in orerty that will pay 25 per oont on the Invest der to prevent the importation of dynment.

into the kingdom. The Hamdesirable residence? amite
I HAVE hayethroughout
the city that 1 burg, steamers are especially watched.
and business lots

will sell on the installment plan at from $10 to One man was arrested today in conI2li per month.
nection with the explosion al the tower
faKND for FitzgorreU's" Guide to New Mex
of London. He was taken to Scotland
ico. Free to all
yard and examined, and will prooably
be examined In justice court tomorrow.

FITZGERRELL

The opinion is generally expressed
that the time has arrived to put some
pressure on the United States governXjIVIB
ment to stop the operations of the dynaREAL
ESTATE AGENT miters.
It is learned that the mysterious man,
who is known to the police as Ualton,
alias Gilbert, and :who was arrested at
the tower yesterday on suspicion of
having been concerned in the explosion
at that place, is still detained in the
SADDLE HD HARNESS White chapel police station, The guard
in front of the station has been doubled
in consequence of the gathering of an
enormous crowd of excited citizens in
MANUFACTORY.
front of the station. Loud curses and
numerous threats are continually heard
and there is no doubt that a desperate
attempt would be made to lynch the
person if it were not for the presence of
E, Bridge St., Las Vegas,
the police and military.
American traveler whose name is
ALL YVOltK WAKKANTED. noiAnknown
was on a train of the Northwestern railway going from London to
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Liverpool yesterday afternoon, when an
! excited discussion arose oyer America's
responsibility for the dynamite explosion. The opinion was freely expressed
that the United States is greatly to
L.
blame for harboring such men as
.0' Donovan Rodsa. The American
Curiosities.
Mexican
and
Indian
his country in vigorous language
and was attacked by the crowd of passengers. The American drew a-- revolSuch as Fine Navajo Blankets,
Moccasins, Turquoise, ver and kept his assailants at bay until
Indian lluckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts, the train reached Chester when he
Apache Saddle Hairs, Bows and Arrows, In- jumped from the carriage and escaped
dian Head Work, Old Spanish Books, Shields.
Two policemen, Cox and Call, inLances, Kaw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes and
Plants, Apache Wat(r liuikets, Moxicrn Ilorst jured by the explosion at Westminster
ure making fayorablo progress. Hopes
Hair Undies, Whips. Annient and
Indian Pottery from 26 different Tribes of In- are entertained of their recovery. The
dians, Resurrection Plants, Stereoscopic Irish newspapers denounce the outrage
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springe
The Freeman's
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra chargefor in vigorous terms.
pucKliitf. Special express rates secured.
Journal says: "Only one feeliug prevails throughout Ireland regarding the
fiendish crimes and that it 19 in deep.
earnest sympathy, with those injured
no less than an earnest.wish that the diabolical authors be brought to justice.
Any man with a touch of human feeling
must regret the escape of tne miscre-

THE

A. B. JONES,
FREE MUSEUM
FISHER. Frou'r

ed

Mo-er-

1 1. RiffliM

ants"

The police have arrested another
Wholesale and Retail Dealer man
on suspicion of complicity in SatIN

urday's crimes. James Gilbert

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
.toots and Shoes. Trunks and Valises, an d a Full Line of Notions.

CHAS. L. SHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HANGING,
Ca'cimining and Decorating
HHOP

Hunter
Vegas

S.

Tlilid door south of Mondenhall,
Co. '8 Slablo, Grand Avenue, Las

&

PATTY,
MANUrAKTUKEK Ot

Cun-

ningham was arrested yesterday on suspicion of having something to do with
the tower outrage. He was examined
today at the Bon street police station, on
charges of having caused the explosion
at the tower against him. He declared
he was an Kngiisbtnan.
Evidence was
adduced showing that the man gave
contradictory replies at the time of his

arrest.

The examination of Cunningham
tended to convince the police that they
had secured a prisoner who bad guilty
knowledge of Saturday's crimes. It
was proven that Cunningham was a native of Cork, that he lived at least five
years in the United States, and that be
arrived in England during last autumn.
Ho came directly from New York. His
pretense that he was an Englishman
was well carried out for a tew hours
after his arrest. His appearance favored
it and his drawling manner being peculiarly cockneyish, but in the excitement

of the
under close
court he tergot himself tor a moment
n

and spoke rapidly and as distinctly as

an elocutionist, and clearly demonTin, Copper anl Sheet Iron Wares, strated
that his cockney ism was a clever
disguise. It was si own that
of
piece
o
Repairs
made
and
ttooflng and Spouting
the prisoner had been known in White
short notice.
ehapel us Ualton. His statement that
Kast of Sbupps'i vagon obop.
A9 VE0A8.

NEW MEXICO be lived in Liverpool was entirely dis

n

ITALY HELPS ENGLAND.

London, Jan. 26. Despatches from
Rome state that reports are current
which say that the station forces recently despatched to Assab will assist
ttie British forces in Soudan as soon as
landed. Other despatches from Rome
say an unusual activity is now noticeable at the military and naval bureau,
r
and the same authority says that
Mancinie, minister of foreign
affairs, declares that Italy and England
will hereafter co operate in the Mediterranean and Red seas. '
Cunningham is the only suspect
under arrest and in custody.
It required sulphuric twentv minutes
to explodenhe machines that were used
Saturday, thus giving the eonspuators
ample time to get out of the way.
Sig-no-

HEAVIEST EVER KNOWN.
January 26. --The snow

fall on
is the heaviest
AIds
the Italian
ever known in the memory of naaa.
Terrible accounts arrive from villages
destroyed. It is calculated so far as
known that about 300 lives are lost.
The troops displayed much heroism in
effecting rescues.
Rome,

no cause

never-failin-

J.J.

NO. 230.
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Ü.

for alarm.

London, Jan. 26. The waroflice has
just made public the contents of a despatch received this afternoon from
at Karte. He says he
has not yet receiaed any further news
from General Stewart, but assures the
government in his opinion there is no
cause for anxiety in this long absence
of intelligence.
All royal departments at Windsor
caslle baye been ordered closed and all
visitors stopped by Her Majosty in
consequence ef extraordinary precautionary measures generally advised by
the ministry. The Queen carried her
self so stoically throughout all previous
dynamite panics that her present aetion
attracts much attention.
y

A REPUBLICAN

Paris, Jan.

GAIN.

CONGRESSIONAL.
SENATE.
chair laid
Washington, Jan. 26.
before the senate a memorial from the
legislature of Kansas remonstrating
aeaiast the establishment of a cattle
trail across or through that state. Re
ferred.
After further morning business. Senator Bayard called 0 bis resolution of
Saturdav and mads a short speecn opon
it. Senator Riddleberger moved that it
be referred to the committee oc foreign
relations. Lost; yeas, 2;nayes, 65. Sen
ator Kiddleberger thon moved mat further consideration of the resolution be
He
postponed until next Wednesday.
declared that the senate bad not sufficient information upon which to bae
this kind of a resolution.
Senator Hoar said that the senator
from Virginia seemed to treat the occurrence in London as if it were a warfare
adopted by the Irish people against
England. He (Hoar) bad among his
constituents many persons of Irish descent, intelligent, brave, manly people,
lie thought he was justified iu stating
that the doctrine expressed in the resolution was their doctrine as it was that
Making-waof all other American people.
on unoffending women and children
was as repugnant to these citizens as to
any other people. He saw that Hur
Majesty's American representative bad
said America had been remiss in her
duties ia some respects. America could
not undertake to deal with mere violent
expressions, and if it did, those things
would be more dangerous in their repressions than in their expressions. He
said the United States senate, in the future, as in the past, would perform all
her duties to other powers.
Senator Kiddleberger said he bad not
assumed that the explosions were the
results of a method of warfare adopted
by the Irish people. He declared again
that he had not sufficient information,
nor had any other senator.
Senator Gibson said he thought it
eminently proper that the American
people should give expression to their
views. The people who used dynamite
put themselves on a level with those
who used poison. They were assassins
and marderers.
Senator Ingalls said he noticed in the
papers that the feeling was prevalent in
England on Saturday in favor of bringing soma pressure to bear upon America is this respect. He would vote for
the resolution, not as an apology, not as
an expression of sympathy, but as an
expression of abhorrence for such
crimes.
Senator Hawley said the American
people had twice had exporience iu assassination. On each occasion there
had come back from every nation, frem
every tribe, solemn and indignant denunciation. These crimes were worse,
far worse. What good the resolution
would do he did not know, but it did
him good to censure the acts; it did the
world good to denounce them. These
acts were not in the interest of the Irish
people; they were merely an insane
dash hamst humanity.' Upon a yea and nay vote Riddleber-ger'- s
motion to postpone action until
next Wednesday was defeated bv 1 to
62. The resolution then passed by a
vote of G3 to 1, namely Riddleberger's.
The resolution as agreed to is as fol-The

r

waa fmiumir at the time she was
lonnn
sunk, and fur information as to what
time she left Washington ana what
places sha visited up to the time of the
collision.
By Phelps: Referring the subject of
the Venezuelian award to the president.
Mr. Forcy, from the committee ea
appropriations, reported the army appropriation bill which was referred to
the committee of the whole. It provides
atí appropriation of $24.429.053; The estimates amounted to $26,110,490.
Mr. Follett, from the same committee,
reported a bill appropriating $6,000 te
enable the commissioners ot the District of Columbia 10 maintain public order during ceremonies attending the
inauguration of the president. Passed,
The house then went into committee
of the whole, Mr. Springer in the cnair,
on the District of Columbia appropriation. At 2:30 the committee arose and
reported the bill to the house, but no
final action was taken.
Mr. O Neill of Penn., presented apro-teof the Philadelphia Board of Trade
against the proposed Spanish treaty.
Referred.
Public business was then suspended
and the house proceeded to the consid
eration of the resolutions expressive of
the regret of the house at the death of
,W. A. Duncan, late representative from
Penu. After eulogistic addresses by
Ermentrout, Smith, Atkinson. Post,
Himno Mont-inand Randall, the reso
lutions were unanimously adopted, and
the bouse, as a mark of respect to the
memory of the deceased, adjourned.
st

s

TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.

at San Francisco. Cal., yesterday.
dam age reported.

No

Two passenger trains collided near
Brussels, killing several and wounding
a large number.
Stale Senator Bridges Dem Illinois
legislator, has been stricken down
with paralysis and is not expected to

live.

Schaefer and Slosson played a game
of billiards in Chicago last night, 800
psints, 13 inch balk line, $500 a side.
Schaefer won, Slosson 719.
A black tin box, suppposed to be an
infernal machine, was found in ttie
lobby of the Montreal postoffice. It was
removed nd will be exrmined.
Liberty bell arrived at New Orleans
yesterday amid grand demonstrations.
Speeches will be made tomorrow in Mechanics hall in honor of the occasion.
Jeff Davis is one ef the speakers.
Louis Bachus, peddler, Chicago, shot
and killed Thee. Lay for the seduction
of his daughter. Bachus begged Lay to
marry the girl but the latter insultingly
refused when the father killed him.
Saturday night, en the sheep ranch
of Fitzslager, fifteen asiles north of San
Angelo, Texas, two Mexicans named
Manuel and Dalzio, entered a tent and
murdered Henry Menlzger, Elmore
Trimble, Fred Smith and another man
whose name was not given. No cause
is knewn ter the horrible deed. Parties
are in pursuit.

Dressed Rabbits,
Chickens and

Oliver & Roberts1 wire mill.PitUburg,
has closed down.
ExDorts of merchandise for the year
ending December 81 were in excess of
imports $500,000.
A tire at Coffoyville, Kas., destroyed
the postoffice building and several ad
joining. Loss not stated.
Commodore Samuel R. Franklin
nominated for rear admiral, and E. O.
Kennedy postmaster Globe, A. f.
There were two earthquake shocks

Turkies.
Cauliflower, Celery,
Spinach and
Radishes.
Apples and Comb Honey.

At BELDEN

&

WILSON'S.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY THB

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

CF

MEXICO, LIMITED.

IS-IE-

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO;
GEO ROE

Brbeden

&

Vincent,

1

Solicitors.

J.

DINKEIj, Manager,
La Vega, N. M.

FRANK A. BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH

In the senatorial lows:
elections yesterday the republicans reResolved, That the senate of the
turned
of their candidates United States has heard with indignaand the conservatives twenty, a gain for tion and profound sorrow of the attempt
OFFICE-S- an
Miguel National Bank, .
. Las Vegas, N. M.
the republicans of twenty-tw- o
seats.
10 blow up the houses of parliament and
Parties desirous of investing in Ranch nronertv. will be afforded evenr farilitv for th
other public buildings in London, and
WASHINGTON ITEMS.
to imperil the lives of innocent and un- proper inspection of the same. JIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
suspecting persons, and hereby ex- best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited, and will receive prompt
FIRE IN THE CAPITOL.
Washington, Jan. 26 A fire was presses its horror and detestation of and careful attention.
discovered this merning in a lot of such monstrous crimes against civilizaI
First Na'lonal BanR, of Lai Vega.
Browne le Manzanar, of La Xesan.
books and records stored under the roof tion.
Vegas.
Groe, Blackwell Ic Co., of La Vega.
The treaty was further discussed San Miguel National Bank, of La Ana
of the house of representatives.
The
prominent stockmen.
Bramen cut sway the wood and soon about two hours in the executive session
extinguished the tire, which was con- today. Senators Sherman, Miller, Edfined to a space less than twenty feet munds and Bayard were among the
pquare. The damage was slight. The speakers. Bayard's position is substanfire is supposed to have been started by tially that of Sherman's. He thinks the
treaty is still in force.
the electric wires used in lighting the Clayton-Bulwhall. Great excitement reigned for a He also holds that the incoming
1ST.
administration ought not to be emtime.
barrassed by action on the question this
PULLED THE LETTER ON HIM.
During tho examination of Indian time.
The senate went into executive sesCommissioner Price on Saturday, before tho committee on Indian affairs, he sion. When the doors reopened spechvs
said he never received a certain lettor in memoria m of the late Representative
alleging that men drawing salaries from Duncan of Pennsylvania were delivered
the interior department were very by Cameron, Penn, ana others. The
closely interested in the cattle business, senate then adjourned.
as testified by Berry, a previous witHOUSE,
ness. He also said no such letter was
Bills introduced aud referred by Mr.
on rile in the department. This mornRosencrans appropriating $700,000 to
ing Berry produced the letter with the previde for further aid and encouragefollowing endorsement of the Indian ment in perfecting and manufacturing
office en its back: "No action taken.
the highest class of guns.
EADS AND GALVESTON HARBOR.
Mr. Fiudley offered a resolution
Captain Eads was consulting with calling on the secretary of state for in
members of the river and harbor com- formation as to whethet any citizen of
mittee today relative to the proposed the United States, or persons domiimprovement of Galveston harbor. He ciled within the same were concerned
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IU
refused to accept the proposition agreed or participated directly or indirectry
upon by the committee Saturday, but in bringing about recent explosions in
saia he would undertake the work for 3 London, provided the transmission of
per cent, of the cost. The committee such information is not incompatible
was not in favor of accepting his propowith public interests.
sition and decided te agree that he
Mr. White N. Y. introduced a joiut
RANCH SUPPLIES
should be paid a salary of f 10,000 a year resolution reciting that the commisto superintend the work and $5,000 for sioner of internal revenue and the seceach foot of water gained; the latter, retary of the treasury have by unfavorOutfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesrials.
however, not to be paid unlil a net gain able regulations assumed to extend the
Capof twentv-fiv- e
feet is obtained.
bonded prices tor distilled spirits and
tain. Eads agreed to undertake the work provided that the office of commissionif the proposed appropriation of $1,000,-00er of internal revenue and the entire
be given
revenue system be abolished. White
remarked
that his resolution was a blow
per
Foot.
$13,000
Galveston, Tex., Jan. 25. At a against the secretary of the treasury
special meeting of the city council this and the commissioner of internal revePowder, High Explosives, Pure, Etc.
morning an ordinance was passed nue, and Blackburn sarcastically sug
gentlemen
gested
might
those
that
awarding Capt. Eads $10,000 for every
The best market in the Territory for- foet of water obtained on the Galveston suryiye the blow.
Mr. Hewitt N. Y.J offered a resolubar. The bill was agreed upon by the
river and harbor committee ot the house tion calling on the secretary of state to
which allows $3,000 for eyery foot, the inform the house whether the departaction of the house thus increasing the ment is in possession of any. in formation
amount to $13,000, an inducement to un- tending to connect any person or
persons residing in this country and
Will at all times compete with Eastern priocs.
dertake the supervision of the wort.
enjoying the protection of its laws, with
attempting to destroy life and properly
A Rank President Suicides.
Galveston, Jan. 26. C. G. Wells, within the dominion of any foreign
president of the cotton exchange, sui oower with which we have treaties of
cided last night with morphine. Rumor peace and amity, and requesting him
1
attributes the deed to hnancial em bar to make recommendations as to what
rassment. The firm of Walton." Wells legislation would be desirable, or need& Vidor.large cotton facters, is reported ed to be enacted into law tor the punhopelessly insolvent and suspended ishment of such outrages. Referred to
payments about noon. Deceased was the committee on foreign affairs.
Bills further introduced and referred
president ot the Island City savings
bank, the doors of which bear this no- as follows:
By Mr. Dorsbeimer,
tice: "Closod on account ot the death
"Edmunds"
of President Wells." On the floor of bill for the punishment of crimes comthe cotton exchange it is currently said mitted by means ot explosive compounds
ToBy Mr. G. D. Wise: A resolution
the bank is a total wreck. The deposit
ors of the bank are principally all poor calling on tho secretary of the nav,- for
people.
report 01 orders under which the Tal
26.

AGENCY."

sixty-seve- n

BROWNE & MANZANARES

er

Las

"Vegasa

M.

Browne, Manzanares & Go.
Socorro,

N. M.

IE

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,

0

Blasting

--

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
DAILY BULLETIN

Late Arrivals:

:

January 23, 885.

Dried Peaches, Currants, Citron, Nuts, Split
Peas, Indigo, Old Judge Smoking Tobacco, Ax
Handles, Horseshoes.
Received Thursday:
Matches, Cassia, Sal Soda, Peiper Heidsic

-

bacco.

Car Hams and Lard.

The few friends hereabouts of Dr. this is not the case with
Kios, of whom . the Optic is one,
mailed the following letter to Mr.
Harsel, father of the little girl Emma.
This is the second or third letter of
the same purport received by Mr. and
Mrs. Harsel since the doctor was
bound over to answer the charge of
rape upon their child, but they have
paid no attention to them, nor do
they intend to other than to hold
them as reminders that their cause is
correct, and that the friends of the
ravisher are apprehensive of the action of the grand jury. On behalf of
our Mexican citizens, we desire to refute the assertion that a grand jury
composed of natives will not do jus
tice and can be "worked." Here is
the letter, however, and it carriés its
own comment:
Lab Veq as, N. M., Jan. 23, 1885.
Mr, J. S. Harsel, City.
Dear Kir. Some of your best
friends, after a mature consideration
of all things concerning your case
against Dr. Rios, and being satisfied
out of all doubt that Dr. Rios'
friends will work the grand jury in
his favor (this grand jury being always
formed by a great majority of Mexi
cans) and willing to spare you in time
a great many troubles to come; sincerely adviso you to leave this country
for some time. lake everything into
consideration, out of any prejudice,
and we hope you will come to the
same conclusion. Yours very respect

Entered in the Postoifice in La Vegas
aa Second Cla Matter.
ESTABLISHED IWB.

Cmtj

klitkriky tki OiutU

f Ut

T(M I.

IN ADVANCE.
fEKMS OF SCIWUIITIO
uy mii rotiTAOC nEK:
I0 00
,
Dally, bT mall, one y
w
motiih
imlly, by mini,
a
Hiilly. tjr mull, thro.? month,
'
Imllv, by carrier, per wwk
W.ckW, by mail, on rear
l
month
Wo'ly. by mail.
... 1 w
Weekly, by nrntl, three month
tnado known on BppllcmiUcrllM-r- t
are rciuertrd to Inform the
of he
.ltu-- .
promptly In cine of nondelivery
aprr. oi luck of attention on tne part of tbd
A'lvwtixinir

raU--

"t'lt'y

hall always be ready to publish
It cou.:hedin respectable UnBURje,
Insist upon the writer slirnW.ir
i
the ameV Those havln KrievanceB
n ay And iatlBlactlon In our ouiuwus upoi
We

',"
ri'Hinibiiliy.
h;r
Aildn ss all communications, whether

or

a

biiBlnoé' ni tur or otherwise, to
TU I- GAZETTE COMPANY,
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his salvation army
made a very beautiful parade Sunday.

Kistler and

New

Mexl-o- .

Santa Fe has been the' only county to
send the United States commissioner
any money; this had to be expended
for both the good of tbe Territory and
this county, and it is about the only
thipg that has saved New Mexico
from complete chaos. Under the ex

isting circumstances, Langhammer
didn't dare unpack and place many
of the county exhibits; he had nei ther
the time nor the money to do this,
waited fur the various county com
missioners, who didn't come, and

consequence
much
of
exhibit
re
Mexico
mains here unpacked and unplaced.
Langhammer has done as well as any
man could possibly do; why, it is one
man's business alone to take care of
the correspondence and serve as tho
official head of a state or territory,
and then he has his hands full, so
abundant is the "red tape," but when
as

a

the

New

I was there L,angn. mmer was doing
this and at the same time working
with hammer and saw and nails,
erecting platforms, shelves, etc. He

absolutely has no assistance. Much
of the agricultural exhibit has yet to
be placed, and exhibits have arrived
so irregular as to caue great delay.
There is great lack of the manufac
tured products of the territory, i he
exhibits could be improved fifty per
cent, by the addition of filigree work,
pottery, amole soaps, etc., precious

stones, Navajo and Mexican blanket.
aim suca, as it now stands it gives
the. visitor an idea that our territory
B. W. BUCKLtY. I J. W. I.TKCH.
produces what nature has given us in
its crudest form. All exhibits ara
perfectly safe there, and the loan of
such articles mentioned would do BUY and SELL, 'on COMMISSION
All Classes of Cattle. Sheep,
much to render th display attractive,
; also Ranch Property.
Horses
Mules
and
Let the counties who have made appropriations send forward their repreAll Communicatlona promptly attended to. Cones
sentatives at once to aid in getting
pondence Solicited.
tho whole exhibit in place; or they OFFICE 6th St.,
Miguel Bank,
San
keab
Lab Vegas.
could "pool" and send an active representative from each of the four
quarters of the territory. Fortunately,
there, is yet time ; the crowds will not
begin to arrive before Mardi Gras,
February 17, and if New Mexico can
get her exhibit in readiness by March
1, it will be ample time. The matter
is one of most vital importance. 1
N. ÜJ.
hope the press and people of New
Mexico will not be slow in seeing the
necessity of a change of tactics. The
boards of trade and tho county commissioners should take the subject in
hand without delay.

COMMISSION AGENTS.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

- LAS VEGAS,

Logan's chances for succeeding himself in the United States senate have
dwindled down to a dead lock in the
Illinois legislature, in which case
Governor Oglesby will appoint. It is
pretty certain that, in this event, Logan would receive the governor's favor. It is to be hoped the legislature

MESA
--

will elect.

.(THE).

iTOZHOsT

W. ECILXj
to

V

Commission

&c

CO,

lerchants,

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
J. 0. ADLOJST & SON,
Proprietors, Manufacture

w

W

AND DEALERS IN- -

Have a Branch Store

STEM

CIS

at Liberty, N. M.

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

THE BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
oc

Graaf,

And Produce of All Kinds.

V

SI

Ranch Supplies a Specialty

Rental,

Mill

ill c

LILI

CALVIN FISK:

EEAL ESTATE

IW

nr
Lr

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

The Optic refers fully,
We arecrushe
Several Friends.
and original
withering
to us in the
The question as to who is responsi
style of "Kernel."
ble for such fiendish dynamite ocArt fha trrpntflailiea in the country, currences as those happening in Lon
including the Gazette, carry, office don for some weeks past is a serious
ada. It pays to advertise.
one and demands earnest investiga
Loan and Insurance Agent.
Because
tion.
hostility
Ireland's
of
vindicated.
Vppti v the Gazette is
to England it is natural to throw the Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
The Optic "goes hack on" the chair blame upon
Opposite Gazette Office, Las Vegas, N. M.
Irishmen, but we are
man of the indignation meeting n pleased to see that the leaders in the
was so officious in Laying called to cause
of Ireland's freedom from Eng
gether.
.
lish rule denounce the dynamite hor
coldest dav is rors in unmeasured terms.
aova
T,tt.
That
S)JVtJ DWJ" nnr
XJlIl rwin
Weil &
Successors
to come. Our religious friend's have monumental knave nd blatherskite,
that
fact
the
O'Donovan Rossa, who represents no
tried to impress us with
some very warm weather is in store one or anything save cowardly assassins and sums of money wrung from
fjr us.
the ignorant, expresses himself
The Review gives the Gazette pleased with
the late explosion. The
credit for Teller's election to the sen government of
the United States
please
ate. Will the senator-elec- t
suppress
should
fiend. Reputable
the
take notice thereof. We may have Irishmen have long since
discarded
need to call on him in the future for
him.
favors.
Was ever weather at this time of LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO.
One would suppose that people havr the year more delightful. With
the
ing sufficient intelligence to write a exception of a few days at intervals
letter would have sense enough to the winter thus far has been remark
address it properly, yet the average ably mild.
Livestock throughout
number of letters received at the the Territory is reported in good con
dead letter office is about 15,000 daily. dition and the loss has been
nominal
Tt is hnt.t.pr to carrv an office ad While this has been the severest win
ter known in other sections, and
onel
y
g vou
w snmethinir
llVil il1 nttont.inna fn
sheep
and cattle have perished by the
of
columns
carry
have for sale, than
E
ING MACHINERY
dead patent medicine ads. iiy liber- thousands, New Mexico more than
ally advertising our job stock we have retains her reputation and prestige
turned out oyer $ó(JU wortn oi jod as the best and safest livestock
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
country in America. The benefits she
,
woik tne present monin.
Made on Short Notice.
u,
i
IW
will derive from this state of facts the TELEPHONE CONNFCTION.
r
NUMBER H
The Optic was a great, paper last present year cannot fail to be enor
night first page personal wrangle be mous, and all can confidently look
tween two divines; second, abusa of for a season of prosperity for this Ter
the First National bank and Gazette ritory during 1885.
and dead ads.; third, more dead ads.
If the Optic had as good backing Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of sblngles. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
fourth, rehashed locals from Sunday'
as
the Raynolds Brothers it wouldn't
planter hair, etc.
board
bills
ads.
paying
Gazette and
And all regular sizes kept in stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.
owe its employees hundreds of dol
and sundry other debts.
lars and every public and private
1ST E
The Gazette stock holders, of house in town for what each would
A sptcialty made of bank and oilice fixtures.
desire us stand. What was realized on the Ro
whom we are
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
to return thanks to the Optic for its mero mortgage went to satisfy credit LAS VEGAS,
N. M.
gratuitous advertising. It doesn't ors about to close up the concern,
reach many readers, to be sure, but and now the evening auction flag is
then the kindly feeling which in as embarrassing circumstances as
prompts the act is what captures ever. It cannot hope to survive long,
IN- as it has not been paying expenses
them.
All, the rumors of weeks ago that for a year and is mortgaged for more
is
Cleveland hail sent for this one and than it worth.
that one to confer with, had promised
The
of Bernalillo county
a cabinet position to Mr.
All Coal sold strtntly lor cash. No exceptions made. Full weight guaranteed.
have very sensibly refused to pay the
appear to levy made to cover the interest on TjTelcph()nO No. 4(,
and to Senator
have been nothing but rumors. Cab- the capítol and penitentiary bonds.
have suddenly drop- Sheriff Baca applied to the Governor
inet
ped out of a job.
for instructions as to how to proceed
in the matter, and has been ordered
Mills and Kisiler belong to the to collect the tax by sale of the propclass, and day erty if necessary.
same Sunday-schoo- l
This will throw
Lia
before yesterday when the teacher the matter into
courts, where the
the
is
propounded the question, "Who
people want it, and the validity of
the greatest liar of whom wo have any the laws enacted by
the last legislarecord?" they instantly gazed at
ture fully and justly determined.
with an imploring sort of a
look which said plainer than words :
Much has been said of lato in the
"Don't give me away."
Territorial press- - concerning New Rates.
$2.50 an! $3.J!) dsp Day. Onlv First cum Hotel In the City
Mexico's exhibit at New Orleans.
acknowledges
Optic
receiving Not a few
The
of the papers have been disTrince's good $250 and then selling posed to censure
Piof. Langhammer
him out. Its effort, however, to sadquite severely for whatever has gone
dle tho divulging the secret on our-seamiss. Ine following, taken from the
is nonsense, as Frince himsef so
Review of Saturday, gives Gen. E. L.
stated publicly, and we have heard
Bartlett's views of the situation, and
WH0LE3ALH AND RETAIL
the Optic proprietor vociferously places the Professor
in a light callincr
boast of the transaction in crowded for
sympathy and aid instead of cen
bar rooms.
We never "leak" on
sure from New Mexico. Says Gen.
such matters, and were we disposed to
Bartlett, and his word should be
could tell of some very funny things
heeded : '
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
that happened in 1882.
At tho New Orleans Wnrlrl'a tnn.
XSTotxr XtSoatloo
V
sition, New Mexico has now in place Hue Just openod his now stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fanny Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Llfjuore, Tobacco and Cigars.
The Silver convention at Denver a mineral exniDii mat lar surpasses
IWTbft most careful attention is given to the Prescription trade-v- S
tomorrow promises to be well at- mat oi any oiner state or territory in
Solu lurent for Now Mexico for the common soase truss
Union; but by an organized eftended. Delegates from every state the
fort here at hme the space assigned
and territory in tho Union are ex- this territoryJ can be uindu ...
mnr.h mvov
pected to be present. Action on this attractive than it in nrw'
Tlmm
1(Q
'1 tlham
important question should be vigor- been an unfortunate lack of harnionv
unueu otates commissioner
ous. Silver coinage must stay, but oeiween
Lanchftmmer and the
this cannot be effected by Bimply commissioners, and there is yet timo
showing that such "staying" is a mat- to correct tnis, out tne task should We
ter of benefit to the west. The taken hold of forthwith. Y nil uaa
other state and territory
has
country must be convinced that the every
,
.
. .. ,1 :c .
a
uiauo
to De
upprvpriauon r.
double standard is necessary to the mendedocuiuu
nt.irmlato4
certain
under
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000,
.t it
r
business interests of the United conditions
by both the United States
States, and such action is expected commissioners ana tneir state, terri
of the convention.
tory or county representatives, but
O.
I.

HO.

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queens ware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Eto
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We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

0.,

LAS VEGAS.

.

CHARLES ILFELD
Respectfully Informs his patrons that his stock of

-

i

i

New Mexico Planing Mill. GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

LUMBER

A-TIVI-

three-fourth-

s,

Or. iP. COBJSLXXKT

8,1

a

HUM!

Is now completo ia all departmento and liwttos pabilo Inspection.

North Side of Plaza,

Las Vegas.

LOCKE & CO.,
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Room.
South gide of tbe Fiara,

-

LAS VEGAS

-

NEW MEXICO

tax-paye- rs

o,

So-and--

slate-make-

1

rs

each-oth-

Pn

Las Vegas, N.

er

J.

A. McRilE,

M.

Proprietor.

lf

ZDZRTCT

lias ogas.

-

I S Tn

NEW MEXICO

J

L

P.

I.

Or Cr

UMBER ASSOCIATION.
Box 304,

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fine Custom Work and Repairing.
O- - A..
--

Bridge Street,

-

R.ATHBUN,
.

Las Yegas, N. M

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DEALERS IN

WOOL, MIDES PELTS,
I:..'

l!

AND JOBBERS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.
- - XjCuei Vegas,
3NT-

Feed and Sale Stables.
Finest Uvery In the oitjr. Goofl tenms and cnrefiit drlrer. Nice rig
Horses and mules bought and sold.

Sixth Street. Near the

for Cfnmerclal men.

St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horses and Mule, also Fine Bugles and Carriages for Stlt
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Joints of interest. Tbe Finest Lirerv
Outfits in tbe Territory.

THE GAZETTE.

Fire, Life and Accident
y

WW
u

A'D'N H. WHITMORE Agt,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Xj- - HOTJO-HTOI-

O- -

T

WllOXiBSAliII

Tim.

UopotrW
TBA1SH.
p. m
Paclfle Exp.
T:i p. n.
a. id. G fay mas Expresa . 9rí0 a. m.
p. m New York Kxpreat-t:V p. a.
m. m.
':65 a. m.
Atlantio Expresa
UOT bi BlXGS BRANCH

Arrive.
6 45
8:V)
OX)
7:25

Arr. Hot Springs.
Leave Lai Vega.
7:60 p. m.
Train No.
:R0a.m.
Th:ü No. S
11:20 p. m.
4:50d. m
Train No. Ji
1:0 p.m.
12:Kp. m
Bun. Ex. 27
Arr. i.as vegas
Ideare Hot Sw'zs.
7:i0 a. m.
Train No. 202
:6i a. m
2:15 p.m.
1:45 p. m
Train No. an
p. m.
8:4u
8:10 p. m
No.
Train
10:40a.m.
10:10a. m
Sun. Ex. aw
p. m
7:l
9:20 a. m.

Implements.

Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutes
lower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
faster than local time. Parties going- east will
save time and trouble bv purchasing tnrougk
tickets. Bates as low as from Kansas City.
,
J.K. MOOKB,
Ajrent l.as Vegas, N. M
PostnfJice open dally, exoept Sundays, from
a m. till 8 p m Registry nours from a.
m. to 4 p. m. Open Sunday
tor one hour
after arrival of n at Is.

ixtmX

WILLIYM Proprietors
FRANK
of the

PROFESSIONAL.

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

DEALERS IN FRESH

DRUGS, PURE CHEMICALS,
Fanry ana Toil ta Articles, Domestic ami Imported Ctrars. Prescriiitiuus a specialty,
ciulatcentioa paid to orders bvnuil.
IN Pl,aZA MOTEL, LA3 VFGA8, N.

Office with Win. A. Vincent.
VI.

& CO.,

PLAZA PHAEMAOY

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Special attention given to collection.

w

West Las Vosas.

A. Vl.fCEWT,

Espe- M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.
-

LA8 VEGAS,

Q EO. Í.
A

NKW MEXICO.

-

BEALL,

TTORNEY AT LAW

WHITE OAK8 ANO LINCOLN, N.
.
I'ostofttoe address Lincoln. N

.I.

EÉMT

JEE t t'OKT,

)ur Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
aid warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

at and 2Wyman Block)
EAST LA8 VEGAS
(Office

AIl.

id 'lililí

1

OTTXiBD

M.

JJUIANCI3 DOWNS,

BE3Ei3R.

--

is second to none in the market.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Solicitor in Chancery.
SANTA Fb, New Mexico.
Practice In the Puperior court and all Dis
riet courts of the Territory.

Propr,
ROTHGEB,
Las

3r.

Orders Solicited.

Vep-as- .

rp A. McKINNEY.
PHYS.CIAN AND SURCEON.
DEALER

fourth door north of Occidental

Office

tel and opposite Wooster House.

Telephone

Marlinino? Tniloi ftrfinloo and Porfiimoni
uiugúj iiiüuiüiiiüúi luiiui niuuruo uuu i unumum
llriifTo

No. 18.

JB. pettijohn,

d.
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
m.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Honrs, Day or Nieht.

Answers lotters of int inlrv from Invalids. P
O. )oz 19
LAS VEGAS HOT SPKINU8. NEW MEXICO

LASVBO-A-

c UNN IJ GH AM & STAFFORD,
V.

H. H. Cunningham
(Lato

U.S.

IN

Ho-

MEXICO

2713 "W

S

fib

Ei R. SUford.

Deputy Surveyor)

Surveyors and Engineers,
I have had six years experience in this terrl
tory in snrveyinif and locating lands. All order promptly and carefully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
tore. Las Vegas, Ji. M.

b

u

11

m

if

14

JK. JNO.K. PAPIN,

Physician and Surgeon,

The Gazette

AND HESIDENCB
Strert, Between Eighth and
Ninth Streets, East Side,

OFFIC

E

On BlanctiRrd

J.

PIEECE.

&

(rHS-Y-A-JS-

I). O'Bktak,

W.
Officc-- lii

Bona IMUdlnfr.

Olee

LAS VEt.AS.

Is Just in Receipt of the

For Sale, For Rent,
Lost, Found, Wanted, Announcement!,
els. .will be inserted in this column, this size
type, at 40 cent ver week for three line or less.

w

WANTED.

war record

270

tf

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms
Sixth and Rluni hard streets.

at comer

proprietor.

KlattenM

' '

'

'

and Wood Coffin?
HEAVY HARDWARE, Metallic
and Caskets.

TELEGRAPH.

Iron, Steel Chains,' Thimble-skeinSpring Wagon,
Carriage and Plow Woodwork, Blacksmith's Tools,
Sarven Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.

1U

THE MANUFACTURE OF

Buckboards andSpring Wagons

A SPECIALTY.
KEEP

.

ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF

Celebrated Steel-SkeiFarm Wagons.

Cooper's

u

AH Funerals under ray charge will receive
proper attention. Charges reasonable.
Also keeps constantly on hand a ful. and
FURNITURE,
assortment of
complete
QUEENSWARE and ULArS WARE. Hopnlr-ln- g
neatly done. Bridge street, East Lai Vegas, N. M.

B.B.Borden.
n

Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

BRANDING- IRONS.

mmwM mi

J.E.Martin. Wallace Hcssol'lon

B. B. BORDEN & Co,,
BÜIL.DEKS.

CONTRACTORS

-

26

Offlee

and shop on Main street,

hlh,

nnlf-wa-y

The Drovers' Journal reports:
and all kinds of repair
Tslepbone com ectlons.
Cattle. Receipts, 7,000; shipments ingIlorseshoins
workmen.
done by
í.uuu. BiarKet very oun and stead v
NEW MEX C
LAS
TEG A3,
Exporters, 9 00a6 25; common to mo
&
diura, $4 0(4 75; good to choice ship
NOTICE.
Proprietors of the
pinsr, 5 00((C5 70; cometed Texans $5
Having len appointed Ty the honorable
hogs Uuceipts, ZiOOO; shipments
probate eonrt of San Mltruel county adminisMarket strons and 5c hight
trator of the estate of Marie Dold. deceased,
ugh paekin'',?4 30(34.55: Píu kinír and
hereby given to all parties having
notlea
claims against said estate te present the same
hipping, 14 W&l 85; light.
4 30
(West side of Sixth Street)
for payment within three months from this
4 65; skips. f3 804 CO
being Indebted to said
Fresh Beer always on Draoirht. Also Fin date, and all personssame
Ueceipts, ó 200; shipments. Cigars
onEEP
immediately.
state will settle the
eon
Lunch
Oounter
In
whiskey.
and
400. luforior to fair. $2 20O3 00; me
H. dold, Administrator.
lection.
1S84.
Vegas,
u,
K. M.Doo.
Im
dium to good. 3 254 00; good to EAST LAS VBQAH.
.
NKW MEXICO.
choice lambs, 4 505 UO.
a

BERBER.

Krcwcry Snlooii.

í

Kansas Crrr, Jan.

COMMANDER V, Noi 9.
Regalar meetings the second Taesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously Invited.
J. J. FITZGERRELL, E. C.
CHARLES TA MM A, Recorder.

R. A. M.
AS VEGAS CHAPTER,

3. Regular
J'J convocations on the firstNO.
Monday of each
month. Visiting companions Invited to attend.
J. T. PVLE, M. E. H. P.

3 50.

1

-

at

4

304

uttons.

' Chicago Produce

Chicago, Jan.

Call and E xaiiwie

uary.

Oats. Easy; 27ic cash. JaanarT anil

February.

Poke.

Having been appointed by tho honorable
probate cotirt of bau Migaul comity ad mlnis-tmtde iKinls non of the estate of Andrew
Hold, deceased, notice is hereby gvii ti to all
persons indebted to said catato to settle their

h'ug curtains, out and fit carpets
part of the city

í irmer

at

$13 20.

WEDD1HGPAP ER IN GREAT VARIETY

1 OU.

l..n.

f".TT7T.ClT3"

vv

o

aio iiuw riBDarao. mrztrt T.nn.n h.vgv ' tn sntisttr
our Customers in the

1.40;

Now

..11

n

EGOS

eggH,

k

(Cor. or Seventh St)
. - NEW' MEXICO

Administrate!
rJ-JJTi-

a-

I

Kansas, patent, $3

r resh Meats.

Beot

Tistsd for over8ix
many J
Year ev ust in

LSVEGA8.

Thousano oases.

Tfltco
K
TRIAL

Otero, President. J.Gfcfp, Viiarn
M. A . Otero, Jr. Cashier.

IACICAOBo

The San Miguel National Baoi

OF

XjA.S

TTlKATMSlfT.
One Month, - $3 00

Two Months,
Vhreo Months,

VEOA3.

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

50

porter houso

West

routhtul indincretion..
too free imlulaenoo. or
over hreln work. Avoid
ths unpoiitionot pretcn-tio- ui

remedies for these
trouble. Oft our Five
Circular snd Trial Package, and leant important
facta before tnkingtrcut-me- nt
elinwhere. Tako s
SUHK Itr.MKiiv that has
CUItKD thounnniii, docs
not intf rfcre with attention to buiinfai, or cauro
pain or inconvenience in
Founded on
any way.
scientific medical orinci- plea. By direct application
to the sent of disease its
specific influence ia fclft
without delay. The natural function! of the human organism Is restored.
The animating elements
of life, which have been
wasted aregiven back, and
the Daticntbecomescheer
gains botlt
Still and rapidly
and sexual vigor.
M'FQ CHEMISTS

aw

S0,00

20,00

WORK,

MENiTOüNGóOLD
irokct,
i

I

tu,

Nicholas

Who Lack NmivE
Btronsth snd Perfeot Ma
iiooi. eauaed br exeeaaes
onre, sxpoeure, or otherwise

4ñ YOUCAN BE CURED!
Onr lmnroved AbDllancei
srlve the nnoHaenrr nid, anc
:l)RE when nl! elsnlails
Get onr book 1 bree Ivdhi

of Men," containing ftu-tnot arKumente, that ALL
should know. llrmail;en
cloal fl cts poataKe. t'onaul
tALion by mail or offlca trim
UmmtiW Calvahic Ccsit n.wh ar.. bt. louis. M3

RUPTURE

HDP-

ef the 8t.

Ulna the skilled i.hv.
JntelAns.
remilt from

806K K. Tenth St.. 8T. LÓUI3. MO.
Not a Truss.
pllDTUREOror PCRSON8!
auk
lermi or onr ai uumice.

law.v.

ALL KINDS CARPENTER
--

6.00
7.00

DocAT.and numerous
obsouredinenMw. buf.

HARRIS REMEDY CO.,

ho.

XXX. $2.753 25. Rye, 3 25; Gra- nam, fa 7ü($4 tw. Buckwheat, N. Y
tS.OO. Bran. 1 50

4 00;

Immediately.

fiPHTSICAI.

V
DECAY,
In Young. A Middle
Aged Men.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

a

ron;

DEBILITY,

ETC., ETC.

Strifillvtrsh K"nnnHi.on

4X!C
lLOUR-B- est

Radical Oumt

Organic Weakness,

URNITUEE REPAIRED,
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RETAIL MARKET REPORT.
DIRECTOllSs
Gazette Office, Jan. 28. '85.
M. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Apples Choice Kansas and New Henry ooke, A. M. uiacKweu, k, u. uen
rlquos, M. A. Otero. Jr.
Mexico, $7.508.00 per bbl.
BUTTER-Rnn- cb,
4550c, choice Kan
sas dairy, 85
c: off grades, 1525c; SCHLOTT
& STONE,
Oleomargarine, 2(cuuo
50.
Corn Meal-$2.2- 52
'
Are now prepared to do

NEW MEXICO

NOTICE.

Will

OiioanioWeakneks

HARH.I3'

26.

WnBAT. Market ouiet and cenerallv
lower at 79io cash nd January.
t.ORN
easier; 37fe cash and Jan

General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co
LAS VRGAS.

Market.

RERVOUSDEBILITY

Mattresses, Bed Springs,

M. 8,

A. 0. SCHMIDT,
CARRIAGES.

40.

oheep. Koceipts,
382.
Market
steady at $3 50ffl4 75 for fair to good

MELENDY,

-- MANUFAvTUEBB O- F-

Hogs Receipts, 8,000 Market atroné- b
and fairly active. Lots averaging 171
to 874 pounds sold at f 4 154 50, bulk

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS

A. A. KEEN. See.

ufactuter of

CHARLES

87.

The Live Stock Indicator reports:
Cattle. Receipts. 407 hardly suffi
cient to test the full strength of the
market. Exporters, $5 4P5 65; good
to choice shipping, $5 00(i5 35: com- mon to medium, $4 50(84 90; stockers
and feeders, 13 504 OOf cows. 2 50r3

VEGAS

31.

AND DEALER IN

New York, Jan. 26.
Money.
per cent; closing (of
ered) 1 per cent.
1 rime fAPEB. i(w per cent.
Sterling Exchange Stronir at
$4 84; demand, $4 88.
Bar silver. $ l 07.
The stock market was dull.
Government Bonds. Three per
cents, 1014; 4fs, 112i; 4's. 121J.
&
Stocks. Chicago, Burlinaion
Quincy, U8J; Central Pacific, 81; Den
;
ver
Kio Grande,
Northwestern
89i; Rock Island, 108; Si. Paul & Oma
ha, 252; Union Pacihc, 4S; Western

A. A. KEEN Sec.

Las Vegas, Deo.

OQD1CN,

'

ANUFACTi RER OF

s,

a,
regular
CHAPMAN LODGE. theNO.third holds
Thursday of
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.

11. IMJLÜ,

crank

LAS VEGAS.

Wagons and Carriages,

New York Market.

of

SOCIETIES.
A. F. k A. M.

said indebtedness

BÍ

MARKETS

tf

FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
Hold.

WAGONS AND

M

The idea of a tunnel under the East
river at New York has been revived
on, mamma, I've
ljittie uessie
dot such an awful he idache in my
Btomacne v
lieraid.

Of Job Printing Material

FOR RENT.

Mai

All kinds of dressinir. mntchlmr nnd turnln
done on short notice. Clear native luinlx
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas worl

W.H.SHUPP

Lin-

Kansas City Live Stock.

yon want
and cheap feed call on P
Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
Mexieo.

J

a record of which

coln, it is plain to be seen, did not
entertain a very lofty opinion.

good

AS

PLANING MILL.

.

And irU second ham"

Trade Mart, Bridge Street.

IF

2!80, Denve-- .

FRANK OGDEN,

J. B.

ALBERT

Largest and Finest Assortments

Larimer 8t. Address Box

838

NRW MEXICO
at Richmond," Admiral Porter says: First NaUonal Bank, Albuquerque.
lhe piesident had some quaint re
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
marks about everything we saw, par
ticularly about Dutch gap, which he
CORRESPONDENTS :
said ought to have been commenced
National Bank, New York.
Chemical
before the war nt least ten years
National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
'Then,' he said, 'you might have had First
Bank, Denver, Colorado.
a chance of getting your gunboats up First National
DEALER IN
National Bank, San Francisco.
that way. J5y the way, you hnd the First
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
general wasn't a boss engineer. He was First
National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
" Colorado
better at running cotton-mills- .'
National Bank Denver Colorado. Undertakers'
The general to whom Lincoln alluded State Savings
Supplies & Shrouds
Association, St. Louis, Mo,
people
s
is the late candidate of the
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
party, who has recently sued a 5os
ton paper for libel in attacking his

Brst-clas-

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

DR. WAGNER & CO.,

ASSOCIATE BATkKS.

In his latest papers on "Lincoln

Chicago, Jan.

NEW MEXICO.

BUY

genito-urinar-

Chicago Live Stock Market

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

hi

Ths First

holding out. Still they might
have held out just as well as not, as Paid in Capital
100,000
far as party usage was concerned.
30,000
When they voted for Hill on Tuesday Surplus Fund
they broke the caucus, and a contin
uance in their course would not have
OFFICERS :
affected their standing particularly.
The pressure which was brought up
JEFFERSON RA1NOLDS, President.
on them to leave liill was tremen
GEO. J. DINK EL, Vice President.
dous, and their subsequent action
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Coshle.
did not prove so much that thoy were
J, S. PISHON, Assistant Cashier.
good party men, as it did they were

Over San Mliniol Bank.

Special attention (riven to all matters per
taining to real estate.

'
Aft TED-- TO

chances in a most unselfish way
Idler would not have been elected
at all. If Hill had thrown to Routt
at the beginning of the fight he could
have deferted Ins old nval and put
Koutt in. fie held on too long, how
ever, lie placed a reliance upon the
democrats which was never well
founded and, at the last minute, his
own men lelt him. ihey saw that
the cause was a hopeless onr,
and that nothing could be done by

s

i0

...

.

Union, G7i.

L. Pibrcb,

e

r

-

jUixmX

percas, ooc:

85o.

efri-cf-

Cause of Hill's Defeat.
The primary causo of Senator Hill's
defeat was the fi?ht which Mayor
itoutt made last summer. But for
Mowers
Reapers
and
and
Stoves,
Buckeye
Oak
Charter
The Celebrated
that fight Hill would have gone in
'
easily on the first ballot. The final
Portable Ifrgines.
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
result is nothing but a sequel
to the Colorado Springs contest. If
:
"Wir
large
handalways
a
Leading
on
mnufacturers
"OTira
at
and
Barb
stock
TTnoB
Suecialtv
a
Routt had not sacrificed hia own
ware
Copper
Vegas
Iron
and Sheet
added. Manufacturer of Tin.
prices with actual freight to Las

Store ir

N. Y. Counts,

No One

EXCLUSIVE SALE OB1

Agency Hazard Powder Co- -

Dr. Wagner & Co.

DR. H. WAG MR a Is fully aware thst thi-rare many- - physloians, and some senmble people, who will condemn him for mnkinir this
of diseases a specialty, but be is happy
Uats dative, f l oU; macmne, fi.va; class
know that with most persons nf ruaiu'iii.ut
Good dry native, 85o to
Onions
ana lutelliirenoe
mora enllifbtenoa vie
per lb.
Is beinir taken of the suMoct. and that tho
jn alive, fi Kxar w:
physician who devotos biinn-l- f to relicvniir
fOTATOEs
tae afflleted and saving them from worse than
orado, $2.50.
death, is no lets philanthropist and a hene- to nis race man mo suruenn or dim si- PILES ! !! racfor
PILES ! !
PILES !
ci
who by close applicatinn exce ls In ant
i other branch or his profession. And. fortn
A Sure Cure Found at Last.
for humanity, the day Is dawn nil when
I nately
HxifTer
VTeod
toe raise philanthropy that conduxiiicil the
A sure cure for Blind. Bleeding, itching victims of folly or orlme, like the lcirs mi
and L loerated Piles has been dl. covered by nor the Jewish law, to die uncan-for. has
Or .William's (an Indian Remedy) euea JJr. tiassed away.
A single
William's Indian file Ointment.
Young Men
box has cured the worst chronic cases of 85 or
40 years standing. No one need suffer nve
minutes afterapplylng this wonaenui Medicine. Lotions, instruments and electuaries Who may he sufforinir from tho
of
outhful follies or indiscretions will do well
do more harm than good. Wlliaiu's Indian
V lie Ointment absoro tne tumora, auaysme
avail themselves of this, the irreatest boon
inttrtise ltchinv .(narticularly at night after ever laid at the altar or suffering hnmanitv.
will iruarsntee to forfeit
getting warm in 1 d,)aets as a poultice, gives Dr. Wag-nelor
Instant relief , and is prepared only for Piles every case ef seminal weakness or private
Itching o f tue private parts, ana ior naming disease or any kind and character which !
undertake to and falls to cure.
else.
Read what the Hon. J. M, uomnoenr oi
Cleveland says about Ir. William's Indian
rile ointment: "i nave usea scores oi
Middle Aged Men.
Ourcs, and It affords me pleasure to say that
I have never found anything wnien gae sucn
as
Williams
Dr.
immtxliate and permant lellof
many at tho ave of 30 to M who
Indiau Oitment." For sale oy an uruggests areThere aro with too
frequor.t evacuations ol
and mulled on rooelpt of prlceu fiocand VI. ths troubled
bladder, often accompanied by a sllirhl
For sale by Wm. Frank ft Co., Plaza rnar- - smartlnic
or burning sonsution, and a wcakrn
macy, 8. W. Cor. Plaza notei, Lias vegas, . Ingof
the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urlrmrv
deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found
aad sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
National
llkisn hue. aealn chantrlmr to a dark and
torpid appeursnce. Thre are many men whe
die of this dilUeulty, ignorant, of the cause.
which Is the second stave of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will sm aran tee a perfect cure in
all- cases, and a healthy restoration of the
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
y
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advloe $5.
Authorized Capital . . ,$500,000 All eommunlcatlons should be addressed

Oysters.

bulk, per pint,

'

Complete Stock of Nails.

FOR THK SPECIALISTS.

--

-

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

. jr. Tins lABvt.
tBmUrmm

A.. T.

THE NECESSITY

teak 15e; ilrloltf téak, 15dí chock
steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast,
8c; boiling, 6c; sausage, 12,; whole aids,
6o. . Mutton chop, 10c ; rife, 7o;
.
whole carcass, oc.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
15(2 17c: breakfast bacon. i5l7c; dry
salt. 10(3l2ia
tlONET Chole wblte la comb, 80c
Hat Kansas.t25.00; native, baled.
22 50 per ton; alfalfa, 22 50.
Lard Ihree, fives and tena, lac;
20's and 40' s, Ht2lo,

Absolutelr Cored In

Hotol.

Wore done with neatness and dispatch
Boats built for Clubs, etc. patronage t auk
uny reooiveti.

M
SB

1

TV.

V,

II

AVT

n
A

IK

80 to SO

r,

Dava

vtrr.Pirrre'a Pat Mannetie ITIaatin
W.n,(M..u. w Í.
f,riii Cnttra)rilffi,n.nl rmm.linth.

Perfect Retainer i worn with

hm
ntohlandday. Curedthefamouibr.J.SlmniS
of NY. snd nundredaothera. llluADamn.frra
MacnCTIQ ElASTIO TiUM CO. 3 1 1 N.6 ST. ST. lOUIS.MQ
anft (vimfhra

gas

RAILROAD ItUSTLIJiliS.

ARAGON AGAIN.

0tull(.

The Lady Clay baa no equal. Try
tbuui.

GREAT REDUCTION IH PRICES

Provide yourself wits anew time card
City Headquarter
The Slayer of Deputy Sheriff Corn Fuller will go north with 102 this a.m.
Mexico during tbe New Or.'orNow
on
will
punch
tickets
Conductor JuJd
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1885,
Exposition, 203 Magazine
leans
World's
Kills Another Ofllcer.
Oo all Goods
104 this p.m.
street, general oflice and exhibition
A car load of coal was unloaded for ground.
Government building, St.
,
yesterday.
Charles avenue main entrance.
The Murderer Surrounded Await depot uso
P. Lanohaiter,
Tbe O. R. C. held a meeting in l- bFOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
Smoke tbe Lady Clay.
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
city Sunday evening.
ing Capture.
All freight engines on the Raton pas
Amole will give you new hair.
Tbe most elegant tonsorial apart
are being supplied with air.
At our
or
two
Soma
months
three
in thn ity will be thrown open
sices
roents
horsein
is
a
enioTinir
boom
Raton
engineer,
a
took
M.
Rowe.
S.
resident
paper
to the public on Monday next by Mr.
there appeared an article in this
racing.
concerning the killing of Deputy She trip out to the Sprtngi yesterday.
William C. Marmaduke. He has fitted
Tabor will attend to the comfort up a place in Tamme's building. Center
The Chinese laiyidrjnien boast of do- iff Jasper Corn, of Lincoln county, by of Dad
passengers on 103 south this morn street, and has a Corps of skilled work
one Nicolas Aragón, near Gallinas
injt good business.
Springs, some thirty odd miles south ing.
men to attend to the needs of the un
Ben Perry, an old time conductor on shaven and unshorn.
Watrous has bad ao unusual amount of this city. Since that time thi blood
tf
ANDthirsty outlaw has been roaming tbe this division, is bare to attend the O. R.
ot sickness this winter.
country at large terrorizing the inhab C. meeting.
Prices.
Reduction
Great
in
How manv narrow guage railroad! itants and committing numerous dep
The New Mexico Lumber Association
Shaving 15 cents, hair cutting 85
has Albuqurque got on paper?
red at ion?.
shipped a car ot rough lumber south on cents, sea foam 10 cents, shampooing 10
Al
ARAGON CORBALKD.
109 last night.
s
cents, boots blacked 10 cents.
Cash paid for county scrip by Calvin
Dspnty Sheriffs John Harly and
25
mountains
on
cents.
Raton
Two
baths
wrecks
tbe
shower
oQice.
and
hot,
cold
the
Uazettk
Fisk, opposite
Brent, both of Lincoln county, have last week, neither of which did any Tony's parlor barber shop, the best and
As we will Chango nnr T'i inoss by January
largest tonsorial parlor in the city.
All scalp diseases are speedily cured been watching and following Aragoi material damage.
15th. our ENTIUK Stock of
or
for sometime, but until the middle
s
barbers employed.
by using Amole.
Five cars of coal were received for Only
latter part of last week did not sue
SatisGiye
he
convinced.
call
us a
and
the yard yesterday. About that much
Rogers, Wilson et al. went hunting ceed in cornering their roan. At last, is consumed at this point daily.
faction guaranteed. Bridge street, near
AND
however, they traced him to bis rendez
MEN
yesterday, l'hoy succeeded in killing
The Comet says that Jack Mahoney potstollieo. old town.
vou, about three miles below Cha
üuie.
arito, and surrounded the premises has tho reputation of being the most
A Strong: Endorsement.
It theieby
FobruarT has exactly four weeki.
cutting rff his escape, at tie truthful man on the Santa Fe.
Goods, Hats,
tailor Frank T. Robinson is encomes in on Sunday and goes out on same time keep ni it a very r
Asa
Conductor Hixon, the very modect
as being an artist in the profesdorsed
Saturday.
afectable distance to avoid being ticket puueher, who objects to being
years
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
killed by this desperate man. Two
101 sion, and during tho past fifteen
We learn of a change of management Mexican woman were in the adobe hut called good looking, goes south on
of
Temple
of
Fashion
with
been
the
has
on the Mora County 1'ionoer sometime at the time, but upon awakening to the tonight.
Ohio, with Peters & Trout, the largest
Blankets, Quilts,.
New time card goes into effect tomor- and most popular cutting department
this week.
pending danger Aragón advised them row
12;05. It does not effect in that state.
morning
at
bo
Mr. Robinson can
Trunks, and Valises,
A freieht train composed ofi numer to surrender, which they did. They the running of passenger traius ou this found
anydayp.t the Piaza hotel from
officers that he was well division.
ous prairie schooners pulled out for the informed thesupplied
6 to 9 in the morning, from 12 to 2 in
with ammunition
armed, well
Will be Sold at Bottom Trices for Cash.
south yesterday afternoon.
Charles Trussell, conductor on the Hit afternoon and from 0 to 9 in the
ith plenty to eat and drink and that
anthe
to
off
is
lay
from
following
end,
order
a
east
takes
evening.
The
in
A cutting scrape took placo Saturday be would never surrender.
swer to bis name at the roll call of the urm:
DEPOTT SHERIFF BURLY KILLED.
night in a west side dance hall. No one
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
To whom it mav concern: I he bear
After watching for many hours and O. R. C. meeting.
seriously wounded, however.
our
oeen
in
Judge 11. L. Waldo, solicitor for the er, frank 1. uobinson, nas
becoming impatient to secure Araou
(io to the Plaza Pharmacy and pro- the officers crawled to the hut. scraped Santa Fe in New Mexico, came down aiiidIov for fifteen vears past. He is a
312 II. R. Ave, East Las Vegas.
s
un
and practicle cutter,
cure a bottle of Amole and get rid of some of the earth from tbe roof and at' from tho ancient vulage on yesterday
spell
of
he
a
sickness
sever
of
iccount
104.
(landi uir on your head.
hop
tempted to set fire to the timbers,
afternoon's
ngt eventually drive tbe man out, but Gatchol and Pierce went up to Ortiz seeks rest and recreation, but will de
Talk about Italy and its tine climate! the timbers were too wet and would not yesterday quail
huntiug. They promise vote a portion of his tune in the interest
why, it stands no comparison with flew ignite. While attempting this, as near the Gazette a share of the game. We of our business, still farther extending
mr trade. He is highly trust worthy or
Mexico. Take yesterday, for instance. as we could learn tbe circumstances. hope our share will not be at large.
vour coDhuence, and any orders en- Uurly
was shot by Aragón and
John
Al. King and Croxton have taken rusted to his care will receive our per
Numerous ranchmen may be soen killed. Aragón then declared himself,
coming in evey morning with wagons of staung thar, he was in a tight placa and th nr first lesson in makiug up a time sonal attention and carefully and honcard. Trainmaster Rain is a very
hay and other country productions- would probably be taken, hut not while thorough instructor and the boys are estly carried out, Respectfully,
1ETEKS (X 1KOUT.
lasted and when he did go he would doing nicely under bis charge.
Their will be a special drill on Friday life
acquainted with all the above
We
are
go
a
shooting.
Deputy
Brent
bis
and
Wholesale and retail dealers in
eveninz. Jan. 30, 1885. at the Asylum of followers then retired and took stations
A bulletin is posted at the depot re
facts and fully endorse them.
Las Vegas, Cominandery No. 2, Knights in a circle around the building, waiting quiring agents to send their reports ot
IHEO. MITHOFF,
lemplar.
Prest. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank.
patiently for their man to make his ap- - delayed cars direct to the general manP. Rising,
to alioltom
ow birojr shop in pearauce or olljr himself to their view. agers office instead of to the car record
er. Paste this in your hat.
Prest. Fairfield Co. Bank
ARAGON PROBABLY WOUNDED.
the Plaza hotel'for an easy, thorough
John D. martin,
At last the desperado exposed his
United States fish commission car,
shave, an elegant hair cut or a delight
Prest. Lancaster Bank.
left shoulder to the watchful eves of No. 1, passed through on Sunday moru
lul shampoo.
the pursuers through a small wiudow, iug's 102 from its southern journey.
BRIDGE STREET,
Petty thieves are as numerous in and ni a moment's time tbe crack of a It did not lay over here, probably be
For Rent. A cottage house, five
Albuquurque as ambitious otlice seek gun and a groan from within tho build cause it was robbed at Albuquerque rooms, plastered and painted, water in
r3C3-SLe- ,
N3"EX7"
ra. This may appear an exaggeration ing indicated that the ball bad truly and banta re.
the kitchen. Apply at Uepot telegraph
but it am t.
sped its way and had disabled the des
The boys want to know what Tom oince.
perate man.
great care Ofticor Giubeid is buying silk stockings for.
T. O. MEBNIN
P A. MARCELLING.
A bald huaded janitor of the Sisters' Brent crept to With
the window to recon i'hey say he took them to Trinidad but
school at Albuquerque is reported on t noiter and thoroughly
AN
ENERGETIC M Vf OK
examine the jut is as tar as thty know.
Otc out
1 unboroo
and is painting the town a premises and learn how badly
WE W ISH woman
in every netuhtmrhood
Aragón
your
bovs
watching
inoyel'oui,
are
the
uright crimson.
on tho Pacific CoHkt. V r full particulars ad- was injured. After gaining a position meutsUomet.
UU.,
A. L. UAJNUKUPT
dre s,
Reserved seats are going rapidly for directly under the window he very
ami r rit uihbuu.
Hot bprings train killed a cow
ibe
BAND INSTRUMENTS
up,
rose
top
but
cautiously
as
just
the
the R ise Eytinge theatrical performance of his heademerged
Sunday moruiug while running in.
Onitan, Harps,
above
sill
the
Do not lag in providing
on Thursday.
When it went out the Mexicaus bad the
VIOLINS,
WARD & TAMME'S
ARAGON FIRED.
Stein way, Chlckerlng,
Kimball,
Accordcom,
yourself with a oupon.
dry
hung
on
beef
fence
Orsnlnelten,
dressed
and
the
Knahe, Weber, f lsclier,
the ball burning Brent's temple and
Matón Sí Hamlin,
STRINGS,
.Nothing like being up and about
ltig.
siecK,
Sonmer,
Miller,
ICntey, Uurdettf,
,,
Books,
boring
a
hole
Mnsic
Mimíc,
through
his
Sheet
hat. The when beef is worth uneeu cents per
The Silver City Enterprise fires off un
Pease,
Ic
Pond,
Ivers
Western Cottage,
SONGS,
Lyon k Healy, Hardman, MusicalSPANISH
other i ike at the expense of Lum Hall. rifle of Aragon's was so close when pound.
Warren,
dough
k
Merchandise,
Mason or Hamlin,
Smith American,
Poor Lum, he will know better than to fired that the powder burned tbe dep
ETC., ETC., ETC,
K. D, Funk, a young man employed
fc Davis,
a face and quite seriously
Hallett
England,
uty
New
shenfl
press
bridle
future.
to
tbe
in
the
iry
Decker Bros., Emerson,
Chicago Cottage,
took enect in one of bis eyes, but not at tbe shops, atter borrowing all the
Kimball,
England,
New
Murcelliiio
k 0
money
every
onu
he oould from nearly
Lawyer Hedrick is becoming tired of sufficient to cause blindness. Brent
Wheelock. Christie,
Thursday and Friday, January
loading a solitary life and has determ- then retreated to the ambush and after in the shops, jumped tao town a few
'29,h and 30th.
Alert. Rnanlsh Honks. Toys. Notions. Fruits and Confectionery.
of for a
ined to take a partner. We nra not au a lengthy consultation with his comrades days ago. lie was well thought
go
to
bad
lime,
and Organs bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Tafcen
but
he
commenced
nanos
in
was
agreed that Brent should come
thorized to give full particulars as yet it
.
may
company
be
from
and
date
ia
that
to Vegas and secure reinforcements.
Flaza nnroE st.t imm v ka
ALOQUES FREE.
Last Sunday Rml Minner lost from He arrived in town yesterday afternoon marked bis downward career. Comet
Actress,
America's Greatest
one of the hubs of his carriage a tap or and appealed to our new shenfl, Don
One of Toler's excursion parties
guard, for which he will reward the lii ano Romero, who responded with passed through on Sunday morning
finder by returning it to him at this willingness, and at 7 o'clock last even 103. it consisted ot one emigrant car
ollice.
ing Brent, Romero and three others loaded with tendtrfeet excursionists
Silver City is to have one of those started for tbe seen. They took with who will spend the remainder of the
winter in looking over California and
a them a goodly supply of
great civil izers and
GIANT POWDER,
return home dead broke in the spring
skating rink. Six hundred dollars have caps
with which to blow up I bey will go over the Atlantic & Pa
already been raised, while four hundrud hi and fuse
Supported by the
resort if he can be taken no other cific.
are wanted yot.
way. He has been surrounded now
The tie spotter has been removed
','VAV!
Anybody finding a bunch of about a (or three days and it seems: I us that from Azul to Sands station, where
Union Square Company,
dozen keys, among which are three he is bound to give out shortlvs for the will bo kept busy for some days.
small brass safe keys, by leaving the mind needs rest and even iitougf he great many new ties are being put in
same at the Gazette ottico, will oblige had Alhoient provisions ta- - last ' him
all along tbe ltne this winter. Wait un
In the last great success fit Union
tue owner.
lifetime it would not satisfy his sleep til the
works are pnt in
Pquare, entitled
lessness. It is ptbbble that the oil then Las Vegas will have attained
'Bout time oar merchants were forti cers will hare hio Sooner or later, dead great
importance claimed but
fying themselTes with the hideous val or alive,' andMns bloody career will by fewrailroad
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